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ABOUT THE 
SHOW
Developed as part of The Kennedy Center's Local
Theatre Residency program at the Reach in the
division of Social Impact, When Birds with Broken
Wings Fly is a solo performance piece that explores
the spiritual, mental and physical journey of black
women  when the world negates and exploits their
"Black Girl Magic."  

Inspired by the working documentary, "The Myth of the
Black Superwoman" and the book, "In a Field Full of
Lavender Trees", this production is a compilation of
mixed media, monologues, poetry, song, dance and
music that travels through the challenges and
triumphs of black women navigating a world that
often imitates their essence while erasing their
existence.  From stories of self-awareness,
relationships, family and independence to moments
of grief, healing and joy, this piece aims to provide a
safe space that elevates the voices of black women
while reclaiming their sovereignty, divinity and power.   

"I wonder what it's like to 
live in a world that 
celebrates the beauty, 
strength, intelligence 
and power of the Black 
woman instead of 
demoralizing and 
degrading her while 
trying to be her..."



SIGNIFICANCE OF THE SHOW

According to a review by Erica Martin Richards, M.D., PH.D.
of The John Hopkins University, “Women are at least twice
as likely to experience an episode of major depression
as men…and compared to their Caucasian counterparts,
African-American women are only half as likely to seek
help (www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/wellness-and-
prevention/mental-health-among-african-american-
women.) Furthermore, Richards states that, “There’s a
feeling in a lot of black communities that women have to
be strong and stoic. Women are so busy taking care of
everyone else — their partners, their elderly parents and
their children — they don’t take care of themselves.”

The purpose of this play, in conjunction with the
documentary, "The Myth of the Black Superwoman," is to
dispel the myth that black women must be superwomen;
pillars of strength for their families, communities and
nations at the expense of their personal health and well-
being. African American Women are often praised for
their ability to be strong, their sheer fortitude to exude
'black girl magic’ and their uncanny aptitude to bounce
back. Nevertheless, there is a time in which many black
women experience depression or other mental health
challenges without proper diagnosis or treatment. No
longer does the humanity of the black woman have to
surrender itself to the stereotypes created by the false
narrative of vulnerability as weakness and the idea of
mental self-care as a lack of faith or discipline.

Furthermore, When Birds with Broken Wings Fly celebrates
the healing, joy, grace, power and love of the healing
journey.  It celebrates the fullness of African American
women through their light & shadows, triumphs & trials,
laughter & pain, and strength & vulnerability.

"Mental Health 
Awareness and 

care is a 
revolutionary act 

and a form of 
social justice in 

the African 
American/Black 

Community.  It is 
a form of 

resistance of and 
defiance to the 

stereotypes and 
tropes portrayed 

in American 
Society about our 

culture, being 
intelligence and 

essence."
- Veronique 

LaShell MacRae



ABOUT THE 
PLAYWRIGHT-PERFORMER

Veronique LaShell MacRae is a NYC born, NC raised writer,
director, educator and performer based in Washington, DC. As
the founder of The VMJ Arts Collective, Veronique aims to curate
a holistic, creative arts marketplace that speaks to the well-
being, training, and development of the artist. The collective
provides creative think tank spaces in conjunction with
education, training, consulting and self-care services for
performing, creative, literary, and media artists.

As a member of The Screen Actors Guild (SAG-AFTRA), Actors’
Equity Association (AEA) and the Association of Writers &
Writing Program (AWP), Veronique’s written and artistic works
are rooted in the areas of social justice, identity and health
awareness. She aims to lift narratives and stories that give voice
to the voiceless, light to the darkness and inspiration to all. As an
educator, she utilizes her artistic gifts to empower and educate
students by teaching them to utilize their voices for community
and global impact.

A graduate of North Carolina Central University in Durham, North Carolina (BA Theatre), Ms. MacRae
has performed in, written, produced and directed several theatrical productions, independent films,
television shows and art presentations in North Carolina, Washington, DC, Chicago, Philadelphia and
New York (off-Broadway & regional). Veronique’s most recent credits include writer and director of
“Peace in the Mourning Star”, the role of Diane Blaine in the upcoming series, ""Miss Education"" filming
in NYC, Director of Masha Dowell's ""Blackwomanology"" for its virtual premiere at the 2021 Edinburgh
Fringe Festival, Playwright & Performer for the production of Rainbow Children, Angel Babies and
Fruitless Fig Trees directed by Cynthia L. Dorsey for the 2021 Rogue Theater Festival in NYC and Co-
Writer for the one-woman piece, I am NOT a Monolith co-written and performed by Dahjn Maria
Gomez.

Veronique completed her Master of Arts in Christian Studies at Duke University in Durham, NC in May
2012 in which her one woman show, “Self-Portrait of a Sinner” emerged as her final project and later
premiered at the 2014 Capital Fringe Festival in Washington, DC. She formerly served as a theatre critic
for DC Metro Theatre Arts. She is currently pursuing a Master of Fine Arts in Creative Writing at Ashland
University. Her first book “The Artist Escape: Refreshing, Renewal & Rejuvenation for the Creative Soul”
released in August 2020 and her second book, “In a Field Full of Lavender Trees: Poetry & Prose of a
Soul Seeking Freedom” released in Summer 2022.

Upcoming projects include the inaugural Rise of the Phoenix Fringe Festival scheduled for 2023, the
theatrical piece, “From the Womb of Yemaya” and the documentaries “The Myth of the Black Super
Woman” and “Lunching Out”, a double feature focused on Mental health in the African American
Community, which serves as a catalyst for her latest theatrical work, “When Birds with Broken Wings
Fly.” Additional information is available at veroniquemacrae.com

https://www.veroniquemacrae.com/


OUR TEAM
Dahjn M. Gomez
Director, When Birds with Broken Wings Fly
Founder & CEO, Silently Loud Media, LLC
Dahjn Maria Gomez (pronounced Don) is the
Founder and CEO of Silently Loud Media, LLC as well
as a proud member of SAG-AFTRA and Actors Equity
Association. As a Native New Yorker, Ms. Gomez’s
acting and directing style is that of syncopation and
high energy. Dahjn’s recent directorial credits include
“Gift of the Mad Guy,” a TYA (Theatre for Young
Audiences) production written by Palm Beach Post
columnist, Leslie Gray Streeter.
 
Her professional acting TV/Film credits include roles
in “For My Man” on TV One and the pilot “Zodiac”
directed by Jack Skyler starring Corbin Bernsen. Her
theatrical and voiceover credits include “The Suicide
Journals” written by Veronique LaShell MacRae and
“The Oracle” on the PC Video Game Sun Age by
Moby Games. Additionally, Ms. Gomez is a playwright
and author with credits such as “I am NOT a
Monolith,” a one-woman show about the trials and
tribulations of being an actor while Black, as well as
her motivational book, “When Your Soulmate is YOU!
A Guide to Falling in Love with Who You Are.”  

David T. Johnson
Production Manager/Marketing Executive
Founder & CEO, DC Dave Bookings, L.L.C.

David "DC Dave" Johnson is an experiential
marketing expert representing clients such as
Coca-Cola, Stella Artois, and The MacCallan
with a background in  event and culinary
management.  As CEO of DC Dave Bookings,
David connects companies and organizations
with reputable talent to represent said
organizations at various events, workshops and
conferences.   In addition, Mr. Johnson provides
experiential marketing consultation for start-up
entrepreneurs.    



BOOKING POLICY

BOOKING 
RATES & 
POLICIES

FOR BOOKING INQUIRIES
Please email info@vmjartscollective.com/Subject: When Birds With Broken Wings Fly Performance
with the following information:

Preferred Performance Date(s)
Alternate Performance Date(s)
Number of Performances
Post-Show Artist Q&A: Yes/No
Proposed Venue (i.e. Theatre, classroom, auditorium, etc.)
Point of Contact

RATE PER PERFORMANCE 

25% Secure the Date Deposit Required (non-refundable)
Remaining Balance Due one the day of first performance
via Organization/Company Check or Electronic Payment
Additional travel honorarium required for performances
outside of the local radius (500 miles) of our
Washington, D.C. location
Minimum one-day/session technical rehearsal in
performance space is required

$5,000.00 USD



THANK 
YOU

Thank you for learning more about our production "When Bird With Broken Wings
Fly."  Please feel free to contact us for additional information and visit our website
for information about other touring productions, workshops, classes and
customized services offered by The VMJ Arts Collective, L.L.C. 

The VMJ Arts Collective, L.L.C.
202.719.0940
212.470.5919

www.vmjartscollective.com
info@vmjartscollective.com


